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Issue 1

COURT REPORTS

the court will not change it.
Second, the court felt that the legislature should make the decision
whether to abandon the old dominion rule. The legislature had
created a board to study Maine water law. In 1991, this board
suggested that Maine adopt reasonable use principles. The legislature
declined to adopt those reasonable use principles and left the
common law as it currently stands.
The court also noted that the legislature previously created an
exception to the old dominion rule. This exception created liability
where a landowner withdraws groundwater in excess of single-family
household purposes interfering with his neighbor's preexisting
household groundwater use. However, this exception did not apply
here since the Maddockses have no preexisting household
groundwater use.
Since the court declined to abandon the old dominion rule, they
found the trial court had correctly applied Maine law.
Shana Smilovits

Trask v. Public Util. Conm'n, 731 A.2d 430 (Me. 1999) (holding that
several cities located near a water utility's dam had right of first refusal
to purchase the dam).
In 1982, the Gardiner Water District ("District") constructed a
hydroelectric facility at the New Mills Dam ("Dam") site to generate
power. The Dam operated under a power purchase contract with the
Central Maine Power Company ("CMPC"), until the CMPC bought out
the contract. Subsequently, the District surrendered the Dam's
Federal Energy Regulatory Commission license, and the District no
longer utilized the Dam. By September 1997, the District began steps
to abandon the Dam pursuant to the Maine Dam Abandonment Act.
The statute required the District to consult with municipalities, local
landowners and state agencies to discover whether any of them desired
to purchase the dam. The District did not locate a buyer until George
Trask offered to purchase the Dam in March 1998. Several concerned
citizens filed objections with the Public Utilities Commission
("Commission") subsequent to this offer. The Commission decided
that, pursuant to its own rules and a separate state statute ("section
6109") governing sales of water utility property, the District's
acceptance of Trask's offer was subject to a right of first refusal held by
the City of Gardiner and several local towns. The Commission decided
that the municipalities had this right since the property for sale was
greater than five acres, as required by section 6109. The Commission
included the Dam, the land on which it sits, and the water rights in
terms of flowage in order to find the total acreage of the property.
The Commission included flowage, since it determined that the
District proposed to transfer not only the Dam, but any water rights it
possessed.
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Trask appealed the judgment of the Commission to the Supreme
Court of Maine, arguing that: (1) the Commission committed an error
of law by measuring flowage in terms of acreage; and (2) that a conflict
existed between the Dam Abandonment Act and the Maine statute
relating to the sale of water utility property requiring the Commission
to give precedence to the Abandonment Act.
The court addressed the first issue by stating that the purpose of
section 6109 was to "govern the sale or transfer by a consumer-owned
water utility of land or property owned by that water utility .... "
Under this statute, a municipality has the right of first refusal to
purchase any land that lies within its boundaries and is offered for sale
under the statute. The property that is subject to the statute is defined
as "any land or property owned by a water utility... [which] contains
greater than five contiguous acres."
The court defined flowage rights as "in the nature of an easement
appurtenant," which is an easement that is incapable of existing
separate from the land to which it is connected. Since easements were
included in statutory definitions of "sale" and "land," and since section
6109 required a minimum threshold in acres, the court found that the
Commission was correct to measure flowage in terms of acreage. The
court stated that the legislative history supported the Commission's
interpretation and that other jurisdictions also referred to flowage
rights in terms of acreage. It concluded that it was inconsistent to
ensure that a city had an opportunity to preserve interests in
shorefront property without a corresponding right in the dam
property. The public value of the shorefront property is eliminated
without the dam.
As to Trask's second argument, the court found that the Dam
Abandonment Act and section 6109 could be read in harmony with
each other and that the two statutes were not conflicting. The Dam
Abandonment Act stated that a dam owner should follow the
procedures set out in the Dam Act until locating a prospective buyer,
thus implementing section 6109.
Stephanie Pickens
MARYLAND
Bucktail, LLC v. County Council, 723 A.2d 440 (Md. 1999) (holding
that the County Council did not support its decision to deny a
developer a growth allocation with substantial evidence).
Bucktail, LLC, a company formed to acquire and to develop land,
intended to build homes on ninety-three acres of land located near
the town of St. Michaels, Maryland. Of the ninety-three acres, twenty
were zoned as rural residential. However, the remaining seventy-three
were located within the Chesapeake Bay Critical Area Protection
Program's resource conservation area, restricting construction to one

